Anchor Distribution Franchise for Sale Lower
North Island Location
Location:

Wellington

Asking:

$899,000
incl all Trucks

Type:

Franchise Resale /
Wholesale/Distribution

Ad ID: 86364

Anchor Franchise with $345,000+ EBITDA. Lower Nth Island
Franchise for Sale Description
Anchor Distribution Franchise for Sale Lower North Island Location
Kakapo are proud to bring to market one of NZ’s premium franchise opportunities.
The Anchor territory is located in the lower North Island, with a top performing team in place and consistent year
round stable cashflow.
This outstanding business has three years of consistent financials and a robust growth trend. Location to be
provided to qualified buyers. An extended handover and training period will create a seamless transition to the new
owner. This is a profitable & consistent performer with significant market share.
You're likely familiar with such iconic brands as Anchor, Mainland, Kapiti, Fresh 'n Fruity, Primo, De Winkel – well
Anchor franchisees have been distributing these brands and more throughout New Zealand since 1993.

Business Highlights
- 2019 EBITDA of $345,000+
- Trucks assets in great condition / age
- Consistent year round cashflow
- High growth territory with fantastic revenue trend

- Flexible work from home business
- Three years of 'bank-friendly' accounts
- Consistent / reliable team in place
- Multi-truck operation
- Strong third party product revenue
We're looking for business-minded people, with sales and marketing skills or people management skills; people with
a can-do attitude who can follow Fonterra's proven pathway for success. Comprehensive training and ongoing
assistance is provided by head office.
Fonterra is a blue-chip New Zealand brand, recognised worldwide for their quality and innovation.
If you're looking for a business with great profits, awesome products, excellent systems, and support of big-company
systems and processes then contact Mike Ponsonby today on (021)450-049.
Asking Price: $899,000 including Trucks
Agency Reference: KA1725

Contact:
Mike Ponsonby
021450049

Kakapo Business Sales
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: KA1725

www.nzfranchises.co.nz/86364

